Application to ICC and the ICC Practical Nursing Program  Students must apply and be accepted to Itasca (ICC). Students indicating an interest in nursing will be sent an Itasca Practical Nursing Program Application. Practical Nursing applications may be submitted starting September 1st. All Practical Nursing applicants will be placed in a D2L Application Portal “course” that provides further information and allows students to track progress. Instructions on how to access the course will be e-mailed to your ICC e-mail account.

Priority deadline is February 28. The LSKL 9999 course will be reviewed for student assignments and communication the first week of March. Anticipate communication regarding your position in the program later in March.

Which clinical model are you requesting for the 2020–21 school year?  (Information about the clinical models can be found on the ICC web site.) Please rank your preference below 1st, 2nd, and 3rd. If an option is not acceptable for you indicate “No”.

__________ Weekly Wednesday (Weekly – Predominately Wednesday Clinical)

__________ Alternate (Most Skills & Clinical Block Scheduled, on-campus requirements - Predominantly on Weekends)

__________ Rainy River (Skills Performance and Weekly- Weekday Clinical at International Falls MN )

I plan to complete pre-program requirements during the 2020-21 academic year with the intent of formally applying to the program for completion during the 2021-22 academic year.

Please list all colleges you have previously attended.

__________________________________________       _________________________________________

__________________________________________       _________________________________________

You must request all out of state, private and/or non-Minnesota State official college transcripts to be sent directly to ICC Records Office.

Please return this form to the address/email/fax above, Attention: Nursing Admissions

Next steps:

☐ Log in to the D2L LSKL 9999 PN Application course (typically enrolled within 48 hours of ICC admissions receipt)

☐ Fill out the Student Pre-program Planner and upload to the assignment box in the LSKL 9999 course

☐ Schedule to take the TEAS exam, preferably in January or February

☐ Upload the TEAS Individual Performance Profile (IPP) after completion of the TEAS

☐ Log in to the LSKL 9999 course to see any new announcements and review course content

☐ E-mail Lynette How, Nursing Director if you have questions or to touch base lynette.how@itascacc.edu

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________